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ABSTRACT

Small terrestrial vertebrates were trapped at three sites near

Oak Ridge, Tennessee: East Fork Poplar Creek (EFPC) floodplain, White
Oak Lake, and the ORNL steam plant.

The sediment of the floodplain at

EFPC was determined to be contaminated by polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAH's).

Blood of the animals trapped was analyzed by

HPLC/fluorescent spectrophotometry for benzo (a) pyrene (BaP), a

carcinogenic PAH, to detect the movement of the BaP from the

contaminated soil of the floodplain to the animals inhabiting the area.
Chromatographs of blood from four white-footed mice (Peromvscus

leucopus).

two shorttail shrews (Blarina brevicauda). three cotton

rats (Siamodon hispidus). and an Eastern box turtle (Terrepene
Carolina Carolina) showed peaks of a substance whose retention time
from the HPLC column was slightly longer than the retention time of
the standard BaP tetrol peak.

These peaks may represent BaP bound to

impurities in the sample, causing the retention time to be lengthened
slightly.

However, further analysis must be done to determine if the

peaks present are actually BaP.

Modes of uptake of the BaP through

the food chain or by soil contact are discussed
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INTRODUCTION
Polycyclic

compounds.

aromatic

hydrocarbons

(PAH's)

are

organic

Many of these compounds are carcinogenic and they are

widely found in the environment as pollutants.

Little is known of the

movement of PAH's from the contaminated soil to the terrestrial
mammals which dwell in the polluted area.

If these PAH's are

transferred from the soil into vegetation and mammals of the region
it poses a possible health threat to humans who use the contaminated

area for agriculture or recreation.
This study attempts to assess the risk to humans, as well as to

other animals, by employing techniques of biomonitoring to detect any
movement of benzo (a) pyrene (BaP), a carcinogenic PAH, from the soil

of the contaminated floodplain of the East Fork Poplar Creek near the

Oak Ridge Y-12 plant to the indigenous small mammals of that area.

It

is necessary to sample soil, vegetation, and small mammals to study

the progression of the contaminant into

the animals of the area.

This

study examines the relationship of food type and degree of soil

contact of a species to the presence and amount of metabolized BaP in

1

the animals' blood.

The implications of the passage of BaP into small mammals
from contaminated soil can be extended to the human realm, as man
develops contaminated land for farming, industry, or recreation.

If

the BaP is not passed through the food chain from vegetation to

animals, it may be possible to open contaminated areas to farming.
Evidence indicating that BaP in soil is not a hazard to humans could

bring

about the development of previously

areas.

2

ignored contaminated

LITERATURE REVIEW
Polvcvclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
PAH's are organic compounds consisting

benzene rings fused

in

bent,

linear,

containing only carbon and hydrogen.

of three or more

or clustered

arrangements,

These compounds are, as a

whole, highly insoluble in water, stable in the environment, and often
carcinogenic or mutagenic (Edwards, 1983).

PAH's are found in the

environment as pollutants resulting from both natural processes and
human activities.

of

organic

The formation of PAH's

compounds

to

high

is a result of the exposure

temperatures.

These

organic

compounds may occur as an end product of the conversion of plant

material to fossil fuels and the burning of woodlands and prairies.

However,

more than

90% of the PAH's in the environment are a result

of human activities such as burning of wastes, agricultural fires, and
the burning of fossil fuels (Edwards, 1983).

Uptake of PAH’s by Vegetation

Studies show that typical concentrations of benzo (a) pyrene
3

(BaP), a common PAH, range from approximately 100 to 1000 ug
BaP/kg of soil, and the level for PAH's in general

is about 10 times

greater (Edwards, 1983).

Vegetation becomes contaminated primarily by deposition of

particulate matter in the atmosphere (Edwards, 1983).

Studies show

that PAH concentrations are greater in the aerial parts of plants, and
Broad-leafed plants contain higher

still greater on plant surfaces.

levels of PAH's than do narrow-leafed

plants, indicating a correlation

between surface area and PAH concentration.

Terrestrial plants can

also take in PAH's through roots and can translocate the contaminant

throughout the plant.

Plants can concentrate PAH's in different plant

parts (Edwards, 1983).

Benzo (a) Pyrene
Benzo (a) pyrene is a carcinogenic and mutagenic polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbon with a molecular weight of 252.32 (Figure I).
BaP is an important pollutant in the environment, because, like PAH's

in general, it does not break down in the environment (Edwards, 1983).

BaP is capable of undergoing photooxidation
4

in solution,

but in

particulate form of fly ash, as it is found in the environment, it is
resistant to photooxidation.

BaP is a carcinogen, although BaP itself is not carcinogenic.
compound
(Weinstein,

becomes carcinogenic when

The

BaP-7,8-dihydrodiol.

converted to two isomeric diol-epoxides:

an

metabolized

in

anti-BaP-diol-epoxide,

the

most

dihydrodiol is further

syn-BaP-diol-epoxide and

common

metabolite

of

(Shugart, 1985). The carcinogenic effects of BaP occur when
adduct

forms

vivo

Cellular enzymes metabolize BaP to a trans

1976).

configuration of

it is

The

between

position

10

of

the

anti-

or

BaP
an

syn-

BaP-diol-epoxide and the 2 amino group of guanine (Weinstein, 1976).

Figure I.

The structure of benzo (a) pyrene.
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BaP

metabolites also form

(Shugart,

adducts to

hemoglobin

the

in

blood

Shugart (1985) separated BaP metabolites from

1985).

hemoglobin by acid hydrolysis to form tetrols (Figure 2).

tetrols resulting from

The primary

acid hydrolysis are the tetrols l-l

which are derived from the anti- BaP-diol-epoxide.

and 1-2,

These two tetrols

of the total tetrols. The other 15% of the

comprise about 85%

tetrols produced is the ll-l and 11-2 tetrols, which result from the
hydrolysis of the syn-BaP-diol-epoxide.

The presence of the l-l and

1-2 tetrols and the absence of the ll-l and 11-2
analysis

of

blood

by

high

performance

tetrols

in the

chromatography

liquid

the

anti-

BaP-diol-epoxide is the primary adduct of the hemoglobin.

The

(HPLC)/fluorescence

binding

of the

spectrophotometry

indicate

that

anti-isomer of the diol-epoxide to

hemoglobin

is

suggested by modification of the hemoglobin and the absence of BaP
in cell debris after lysis of the red blood cells.

A

dose-response

relationship

experiments (Shugart, 1985).

The

was

shown

in

BaP

feeding

formation of BaP adducts to

hemoglobin was found to increase in a linear function as BaP dose

increased from 50 to 800

ug.

6

Tetrol l-l

Tetrol 1-2

Figure 2. Structure of BaP tetrols after acid
hydrolysis from hemoglobin.
Tetrols can be separated from hemoglobin for identification

and quantification (Shugart, 1985).

The separation of the hemoglobin

and tetrols is accomplished by hydrolysis with HCI and heat.

The

separated tetrols undergo further purification and finally analysis by
HPLC/fluorescence

spectrophotometry.

This

process

allows

the

exposure of small animals to BaP and possibly other PAH's to be
quantitated.

Preliminary Analysis of East Fork Poplar Creek
Preliminary analysis (Talmage and Walton, 1985) of East Fork

Poplar Creek (EFPC)

floodplain

7

sediment near the 10-mile

mark

showed high levels of mercury and PAH's are present in the soil at
potentially dangerous levels (Table I).

Ten-g soil samples were

prepared following the EPA Method 3540 (EPA, 1982).

Soil samples

taken from three areas of the floodplain exhibit BaP levels ranging

from 0.42 ug/g to 0.8 ug/g, depending on

the area from which the

sample was taken and the depth of the sampling (Talmage and Walton,

1985).

BaP levels in plants growing on the EFPC floodplain were also

analyzed (Talmage and Walton, 1985).

Vegetation samples were

analyzed with HPLC by Dr. John Caton of the Analytical Chemistry

Division of Oak Ridge National Laboratory for PAH content.

Ten g of

each vegetation sample were blended in a Sorvall blender, mixed with

lOg of anhydrous sodium sulfate, and extracted by methylene chloride

according to EPG method 3540.
Sampling of vegetation growing on the East Fork Poplar Creek
flood- plain showed that plants contain levels of BaP (Talmage and

Walton, 1985).

than

Concentrations in the roots of the plants were less

concentrations found

Concentrations
concentrations.

in

leaves

in

the soil

and

stems

on

a wet-weight basis.

were

lower

than

root

Accumulation of BaP in one area of the plant is not

8

indicated since concentrations of BaP throughout were approximately

equal.

The analytical results were based on the assumption that the

chromtographic peak at a given retention time consisted of a single

compound corresponding to the standard compound which elutes at the

same retention time.

The assumption was not completely valid

because mixtures were very complex. Therefore, these concentrations
represent the maximum values which could be present.

Table I. Benzo (a) pyrene concentrations in soil and
vegetation at East Fork Poplar Creek (Tal
mage and Walton, 1985)

Species
Sneezeweed
(Heipgium aulumjnal)

Jewelweed
(Impatiens capensis)

Concentration (ug/q)
Flowers
Leaves
Roots
Soil
0.69a
0.04
o.oo
o.oo
0.45b
o.oi

Johnson grass
(Sorgum haipense)

o.oo

0.02

0.86a

0.03

0.05

0.42c

Preliminary trapping of small animals living on the floodplain
9

(Talmage and Walton, 1985) of EFPC resulted in the capture of 19

animals.

Analysis of the blood by HPLC/fluorescent spectrophotometry
showed that none of the 15 white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus)
and the house mouse (Mus musculus) captured

levels fo the benzo (a)

pyrene

metabolite.

contained detectible

A black rat snake (Elaphe

obsoleta obsoleta) also had no detectible BaP tetrols present.

Only

two of the 19 animals captured at EFPC had any detectible
Samples from one shorttail shrew

concentrations of BaP tetrols.

(Blarina brevicauda)

and a

contained the BaP l-l tetrol

snapping

(Table 2).

10

turtle (Chelydra serpentina)

Table 2. Concentrations of BaP tetrol in the hemo
globin of animals trapped on EFPC floodplain (Talmage and Walton, 1985).
Specie?_______________ BaP tetrol fpg/mg hb)
White-footed mouse
0.00
(Eeremyscus leucopus)

House mouse
(M.US musculu?)

0.00

Black rat snake
(Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta)

0.00

Shorttail shrew
(Blarina brevicauda)

0.42

Snapping turtle
(Chelvdra serpentina)

0.16

Note: Tetrol concentrations represent a maximum
value of BaP that may be present in the blood.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Trapping

The small mammals used in this study were live trapped at
three different sites, the northwest end of White Oak Lake, East Fork

Poplar Creek, and the steam plant at Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
with permission from the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency.
trapping was done with three types of traps:

The

Aluminum box traps

(Sherman traps) were used to capture the smallest mammals, such as
mice, shrews, and rats.

Tomahawk wire cage traps were used to trap

larger mammals, such as muskrats, groundhogs, and rabbits.
traps were used specifically for the capture of shrews.

Pitfall

All traps

were labeled with the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency permit

number and box traps were labeled with an individual letter or number

corresponding to a site location.
White Oak Lake. White Oak Lake (WOL) was chosen as a control
site because BaP levels in soil samples were assumed to be low.
Initially, 10 traps were set in the field area above the lake, and in the

forested region above a small bay on the northwest end.

12

Traps were

checked and rebaited every morning.

After approximately 2 wks, the

traps were relocated to a strip of land cleared for the passage of
power lines where the undergrowth was much more dense and varied

(Figure 3).

Twenty traps were placed in two parallel lines along each

side of the clearing in areas of thick foliage such as rose bushes.

All

were set in two parallel lines along the margin of
the trees (\\\\).

Steam Plant at ORNL.

Placement of the traps was determined

13
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by wind direction charts of Bethel Valley.

These charts showed that

ash from the steamplant is blown primarily northeast and southwest

from the plant.
steam

Traps were placed around buildings surrounding the

plant, and later box traps were set in the fields to the

southwest.

Traps were finally set in fields above the east bank of White
Oak Creek, which is just southwest of the steam plant.

The 12 traps

were set in two parallel lines and each trap was separated by 10
paces.

These traps were baited only with sunflower seeds.
East Fork Poplar Creek.

Initially, box traps were placed on the

East Fork Poplar Creek floodplain in areas of dense brush or near
fallen logs under the canopy .

After 3 wks., the traps were moved

above the creek bank, near debris and uprooted tree stumps in a dry
creek bed.

Later the traps were relocated to the edge of the fields

along the creek (Figure 4).

Traps were baited with sunflower seeds,

sardines, or apple slices.

Traps were marked by orange flags or

pieces of orange flagging tied to brush above the traps.

Tomahawk cage traps were set along the creek bed in areas

where there was muskrat scat, dens in the bank, or tracks in the mud.
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Apple slices were used as bait.

Pitfall traps were used to capture shrews at EFPC.

Two pitfall

traps were dug along the banks of the creek, another was dug next to a

fallen log, and a fourth was set under a dense growth of weeds.

Figure 4. Map of EFPC near the 10-mile mark.
Traps (■■) were initially set under the canopy (
and later placed in the old field
).

)

The pitfall traps were covered with a cafeteria tray, held above

ground by two boards.

shrews to hide under.

Cotton wads were placed in the traps for

Anchovies were rubbed on the ground near

trap and on the sides of the trap to attract shrews.

15

the

Blood Sampling
Mice, shrews, and rats.

Approximately I ml of blood had to be

removed from the animal to be analyzed for tetrols.

First a l-cc

hypodermic syringe with a 6-gauge needle was prepared by drawing up

0.1 ml of heparin.

Three drops of heparin were placed in a sample vial.

The animal was removed from the box trap to a small plastic sack,

which was opened into a jar containing cotton laced with metafane

(methoxyflurane) to anesthetize the animal.

While the animal was

still alive but unresponsive when its toes were pinched, its feet were
pinned to a dissecting board with the ventral surface of the body
facing upwards.

Care was taken not to stretch the

limbs, which

would impair the animal's circulation.

An incision was made through the skin and body wall into the

chest cavity, and the flap of skin was pinned back, to expose the
heart.

The needle was inserted, bevel side up, into the right ventricle

to the right of the heart's apex.

the plunger;

Back pressure was gently applied on

this was done slowly to avoid collapsing the heart until

enough blood was withdrawn.

The blood was then mixed gently by

16

pulling air into the syringe.

The needle was removed and destroyed,

and blood was expelled into a labeled sample vial and mixed with
heparin.

After the blood sample was taken, the animal was identified by

a code number which included the first letter of the trapping site, the
month and day caught, and a trap letter.

genus and species.

The animal was identified by

Sex, weight, tail length, and body length were

recorded for species identification.

The animal was stored in a

labeled plastic sack in the freezer.

Groundhogs, Rabbits and Turtles.

in the cage.

Animals were first weighed

A rabbit or groundhog was left in the cage, which was

sealed in a large garbage sack containing wads of cotton laced with

metofane.

When the animal was no longer responsive, the sack was

removed.

There were different methods for taking

animals:

blood from these

Rabbit blood was removed by inserting a needle, bevel side

up, into a large vein on the outer surface of the ear.
released after recovery from the anesthesia.)

(Rabbits were

Because groundhogs

have thick, fatty skin, and no external vessels are present, groundhogs
17

had to be sacrificed to withdraw blood .

Blood was taken from the

right ventricle of the heart in the same way that blood was removed

from the hearts of mice.

(The body of the groundhog was frozen.)

Blood was taken from the turtle without anesthesia.

The shell was

held open by inserting an object near the head, and a leg was pulled
out from the body.

Blood was removed from a vein in the shoulder by

inserting the needle

into the ventral muscle of the foreleg near the

shoulder until the vessel was located by the appearance of blood in
the syringe.

(The turtle was released after the blood was removed.)

Collection and Lysis of Red Blood Cells
After a blood sample was taken, the red blood cells (RBC's)
were

separated from the plasma by centrifugation.

The RBC's were

first centrifuged in an Eppendorf Microcentrifuge at 11,000 rpm for 3

to 4 min.

The plasma layer was removed by pipette and discarded.

RBC's were rinsed with 20 ml of 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride

solution.

The sample vial was filled with the saline, and gently mixed

into the cells and centrifuged as before.
pipette and discarded.

The saline was removed by

RBC's were washed in this manner three times.
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Red blood cells were transferred from the sample vial to a
15-ml conical glass centrifuge tube (with a screw cap) containing 0.2

ml of carbon tetrachloride.

The RBC and CCI4 mixture was vortexed

three or four times during a 30 min period.

The mixture was then

centrifuged in a clinical centrifuge at maximum speed for 5 min.

The

hemoglobin solution was pipetted from the top layer and placed in a
plastic centrifuge tube.

The

CCI4 and cell debris were discarded.

The hemoglobin solution was centrifuged on a Beckman TK-6R cent
rifuge at 18,000 rpm for 20 min. at 4°C.

Hydrolysis and Extraction of Tetrols

The BaP adducts were separated from the hemoglobin.

Three

ml of the hemoglobin solution were removed by pipette into a 10-ml

scintillation vial.

the

3-ml

sample

hemoglobin assay.

Fifty ul of hemoglobin solution were removed from
and

under refrigeration

stored

for a separate

Two ml of deionized distilled water were added to

the 3-ml sample of hemoglobin.

Fifty ul of concentrated HCI were

added to the sample and gently mixed until the color became dark.

19

The sample was then heated in an oven at 80°C for 4 hrs.

At this

point, a noncontaminated sample from a groundhog trapped at
White Oak Lake was spiked with 10 ul of BaP, to be used as a recovery
control.

After the tetrols were separated from the hemoglobin, they

were

purified

by

the

following

procedure

prior

to

analysis

by

HPLC/fluorescence spectrophotometry.

Sep Pak. The long end of a Sep Pak C|8 cartridge was attached

to the end of a 5-ml syringe and prewashed with 2.0-ml of 100%
CHgOH and a 2.0-ml wash of 20.0% CHgOH, followed by a 2.0-ml wash

of deionized,

distilled water.

The

acid-treated

hemoglobin was

passed through the cartridge, and the vial was rinsed two or three
times with deionized water

cartridge.

CHgOH.

The cartridge was

which was also passed through the

washed twice with 2.0 ml of 20%

The cartridge was then washed twice with 2.0 ml of 100%

CHgOH, which was saved in a 10-ml concentration vial.

The

CHgOH was taken to dryness under a gentle stream of nitrogen or

20

air.
Bond Elut.

A Bond Elut pH syringe with a 3.0-ml syringe as a

piggyback was pre-washed with a 2.0-ml wash

of 100% CHgOH, a

2.0-ml wash of 20% CHgOH, and a 2.0-ml wash of deionized water.
The sample was resuspended in approximately

2 ml of water and the

suspended sample was passed through the Bond Elut column.

The vial

was rinsed with water three of four times and each wash was put

through the Bond Elut column.

The vial was rinsed with water three

or four times and each wash was run through the Bond Elut column.
Next, the column was washed twice with 2.0 ml of 20% CHgOH, and

the tetrols were eluted from the column with 2 ml of 100% CHgOH.

The tetrols were saved in a concentration vial and taken to dryness
under nitrogen or air.
DEAE Column.

Diethylaminoether cellulose (DEAE) suspension in

1.0 M NaCI solution was added to an empty Bond Elut syringe to make a

0.5 in column.

Using a vacuum, the column was washed with 2.0 ml Of

100% CHgOH and followed with 2.0 ml of 20% CHgOH, and bubbles were
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removed by adding 2.0 mi of deionized, distilled

water to the column

and drawing the suspension in and out of a Pasteur pipette.

The

tetrols were resuspended on 2.0 ml of water and were added to the
column.

The sample vial was

rinsed three or four times with

deionized water and each rinse was passed through the column.

The

column containing the tetrols was washed twice with 2.0 ml of 20%
CHgOH, and the tetrols were eluted from the column into a test tube

by two 2.0 ml washes of 100%

CHgOH and saved in a small test tube.

The methanol was then evaporated from the tetrols under a stream of

nitrogen or air.
Cameo Filter.

ul of 100% methanol.

The tetrols were resuspended

three times in 75

The resuspended tetrols were pipetted into a

l-cc tuberculin syringe with a cameo filter inserted between the

needle and syringe.

This solution was passed through the filter and

collected in a l-ml amber injection vial.

This was done three times.

The methanol was taken to dryness under a stream of air or nitrogen.
The tetrols were resuspended in 100 ul of 45% CHgOH and the cap was

clamped onto the vial.

The vial was stored without deterioration in a

22

refrigerator until injection into the HPLC.

HPLC/Fluorescence Spectrophotometer

The Perkin Elmer LS-4 spectrophotometer was programmed for
excitation, emission, and length of program.

Excitation was set at

246 nm and emission was programmed for 400 nm.
set to end after 35 min.

The program was

The column of the HPLC was washed clean of

contaminants by a 100% CHgOH rinse for 30 min.
The

injection.

tetrols

were

brought

to

room

temperature

prior

to

To test for the presence of tetrols, the HPLC was run using

a reservoir of 45% CHgOH. Parameters were set as stated below:

Attenuatation = 5 (for samples)
Threshhold =5
Chart speed = 0.2
Peak width = 0.16
Area rejected = 0

A 100-ul syringe
solutions into the HPLC.

was used to inject samples and standard

A 20-ul injection of the BaP standard was

run through the HPLC prior to samples each day to confirm proper

23

performance of the instrument.

With the 100-ul syringe just over 20

ul of sample was injected into the HPLC.

Hemoglobin Assay
A hemoglobin assay was done for each sample, using the 50 ul

removed

from

the

sample

before

hydrolysis.

Hemoglobin

concentrations were used to normalize the tetrol value to pg/ml of

hemoglobin.

The procedure used was outlined in the Sigma Tech

Bulletin No. 525.

Twenty ul of hemoglobin were transferred from the

test tube to a scintillation vial.

Five ml of Drabkin's solution at room

temperature were added to each vial.
room temperature for 15 min.

Vials were allowed to stand at

Standards of 0, 6, 12, and 18 g/IOOml

were made to obtain a standard curve.

Absorbance of standards and

each sample were read on a light spectrophotometer at 540 nm.

Concentration of hemoglobin in samples was calculated from the
slope of the standard curve.
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RESULTS
Trapping

Twenty-five small mammals were captured at White Oak Lake
(Table 3).

The most common small mammal captured in box traps was

the white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucoous). which was found in
all areas:

fields, brush, and forest.

The shorttail shrew (Blarina

brevicauda) was trapped in box traps in the brushy power line

clearing, primarily in traps A through D, at the west end of the

clearing and at trap J at the opposite end of the clearing above the
bay.

Three of the six shrews trapped at White Oak Lake were found

dead in the trap.

Other small mammals captured in box traps in the

clearing at WOL included a prairie vole (Microtus ochroaaster). a

house mouse (Mus musculus). and three cotton rats (Sigmodon
hisoidusL

The cotton rats

were captured in the same area as the

shrews: that is , at the west end of the clearing.

One groundhog (Marmota monax) was caught in a cage trap on
the shore of White Oak Lake.
Twenty animals were trapped at East Fork Poplar Creek (Table
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4).

At the forested floodplain near the creek,

only two white-footed

After traps were moved to the creek bank, more

mice were captured.

small mammals were captured.

These were taken near uprooted tree

trunks and exposed roots along the creek.

Two

shorttail shrews were

trapped in box traps, but both were found dead in the traps.

Two shorttail shrews and a cotton rat were trapped in the old
field where the vegetation was very dense at the edge of the canopy.
One eastern box turtle

hand in the forest.
One

(Terrepene Carolina Carolina) was captured by

No samples were taken from dead animals.

Eastern

cottontail

(Svlvilaaus floridanus) and one

Norwegian rat (Rattus norveaicus) were also captured in cage traps
near the water.

Only three small mammals were captured at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory steam plant (Table 5).

No small

trapped in any traps along White Oak Creek.

mammals were

An Eastern cottontail

was captured in a box trap next to a shed near the steam plant.

A

striped skunk was cought in a cage trap and released without a
sample taken.

One groundhog was found dead in another cage trap.

samples were taken from the dead animals.
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No

Table 3.

Results of trapping at White Oak Lake from
June 20 through August 15.

Species
White footed mouse
(Ppromyscus leucopus)

Shorttail shrew
(Blaring brevicauda)

Cotton rat
(Siqmodon hispidus)
Prairie vole
(Microtus ochrooaster)

House mouse
(Mus musculis)
Groundhog
(Marmota monax)
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Number trapped
Live
Dead
13

Results of trapping at EFPC from June 20
through August 15.
Number trapped
_____ Species__________
Live
Dead
White-footed mouse
12
0
(Peromyscus leucopus)
Table 4.

Shorttail shrew
(Blarina brevicauda)

I

3

Cotton rat
(Sigmodon hispidus)

I

0

Eastern cottontail
(Svlvilagus floridanus)

I

0

Norwegian rat
(Rattus norveaicus)

I

0

Table 5.

Results of trapping at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory steam plant from July I
through August 15.
Number trapped
Species_________
.Live_______Dead
Eastern cottontail
I
o
(Sylvilaous floridanus)

Striped skunk
(Nephitis nephitis)

0

0

Ground hog
(Marmota monax)
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Blood Analysis

Standards and Spiked Controls.
spectrophotometry of a 18.87 pg/ml

Analysis by HPLC/fluorescent

BaP tetrol standard exhibited

two peaks on the chromatograph (Figure 5).

The primary BaP tetrol,

tetrol l-l, had a retention time ranging from 9.38 min to 14.05 min.
The less common 1-2 tetrol

tetrol.

eluted from the column after the l-l

The retention time for the 1-2 tetrol was approximately 19.50

min, and later increased to a range of 27.94 to 32.18

min.

Blood of the groundhog trapped at White Oak Lake had no
detectible levels of BaP tetrols (Figure 6).

Blood of the same

groundhog that was spiked with 10.0 ul of BaP tetrol after acid
hydrolysis showed the characteristic BaP peaks.
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e

RUN

t

AREA*
RT
1.75
12.57
27.88

1 JCT/21/86

124

AREA TYPE
8887888 0 PB
1.1292E+87
PB
1 0889E+07
BB

AR/HT
8.378
0.936
1 867

10-44-29

ARE A3
26.718
37.387
35.975

■ TOTAL AREA= 3 0267E+07
1 MUL FACTOR= 1 0AA0E+00

Figure 5. Representative chromatograph of 2ul of
a 18.87 pg/ml BaP tetrol standard. The l-l tetrol (a)
eluted at 12.57 min. The 1-2 tetrol had a reten
tion time of 27.88 min. Retention times varied
for each run because the HPLC column was not
repacked between runs. Attenuation was set at 5.

Samples.

Chromatographs of blood from seven animals trapped

at EFPC and three animals from WOL exhibited peaks with retention
times slightly longer than the retention time of the BaP l-l tetrol
peak of the standard run prior to each sample.

detectible concentrations of the 1-2 tetrol.
30

Few animals had

Table 6 shows the levels

of suspected BaP l-l tetrol in the

samples of three animals trapped

at WOL.

r

ST

RUN #
AREAX
RT
3.39
2.08
2.61
3.42
4.32
20 60
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AREA TYPE
BH
7051480
SH6
4.378 IE-407
1255400
TBP
TVP
5987800
TVP
2564200
PV
9746300

TOTAL AREA3 7 5386E+07
PUL FACTOR3 1.0000E+08

AR/HT
0.488
0.725
0 200
0 322
8.390
1.200

area::
9 354
64.708
1.665
7.943
3 401
12.929
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AREA*
RT
1 48
1 96
2.77
3.21
4 19
9 28
14 3?
18 22

AREA T/PE
BV
401720
1 4616E+07
VV
2513700
vv
1.7449E+07
w
4190380
w
2091808
PB
4381000
BP
554978
PV

'OTAI
J

JUL-18/86

RUN II

AR/HT
0.213
0.352
8.252
8.499
3 516
8.571
0 835
0 404

15=14=23

ARE AX
0.858
31.233
5 372
37.286
8.954
4.468
18.644
1.186

-REA= 4 6798E+07
ACTOR3 1 8800E+00

(b)

(a)

Figure 6. (a) Chromatograph of blood from a ground
hog trapped at White Oak Lake shows no detectible
BaP levels, (b) Blood of same ground hog was spiked
with 10.0 ul of 18.87 pg/ml Bap tetrol. The l-l tetrol
has a retention time of 9.28 min but the 1-2
tetrol was undetectible.

Chromatographs of seven of the 18 animals trapped live at EFPC
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contained peaks whose retention times were slightly longer than
those of the corresponding standards (Table 7).

Animals demon

strating levels of possible tetrols included four white-footed mice
(Figure 8), a cotton rat (Figure 9), a shrew (Figure 10), and a box

turtle (Figure II).

RUN

I

AREA£
RT
1.99
3.45
5 12 84
13 93
14 89
27.88
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SEP/24/86

AREA TYPE
7754180
PV
4059580
vv
498700
pp
410410
PV
311240
V8
142690 D PV

AR/HT
0 321
0 400
0 221
8.224
0.127
0.075

AREAX
RT
1.93
13 44
20 31
25.63
26.86
27 26
28.10
23 85
38.40
32.01
32.47
32.74

11'21 31

ARE Ale
58 847
30 808
3.785
3.115
2.362
1883

TOTAL AREA=■■ 1.3177E+07
HUL FACTORS 1 0000E+00

AREA TYPE
5883100
PV
196310
PB
984200
W
122250 0 BP
138218
VV
171068 0 VV
250378
PV
VP
328360
33519
PV
PV
137118
335278
vv
159538
vv

AR/HT
0 268
0.113
8 322
0.079
0 103
8.181
6.151
0.178
0 097
0 091
8 218
0.132

TOTAL AREA=
8781800
«JL FACT0R= 1.0880E+00

(b)

(a)

Figure 7. Chromatographs of two animals taken
from WOL. (a) Blood from a shorttail shrew shows
a possible l-l tetrol peak at 12.84 min, and (b)
blood from a cotton rat has a possible l-l tetrol
peak at 13.96 min.
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AREAX
66.992
2 236
11 207
1.392
1.574
1 948
2 851
3 654
0.951
1.561
3.818
1 817

Table 6. Results of BaP tetrol analysis of blood
by HPLC/fluorimeter of animals from WOL.

_____ Species____________ BaP tetrol (pg/mq Hb)
Shorttail shrew
0.0229
(Blarina brevicauda)

Cotton rat
(Siqmodon hispidus)

0.0014

Cotton rat
(SigmsdQn hispidus)

0.189

Note: The values represent a maximum value of
the BaP tetrol that may be present in the animal
due to impurities bound to the tetrol.

Tetrol l-l peaks on chromatographs were checked against a BaP

standard run the same day.

This was done either by superimposing the

chromatograph of the standard and that of the sample (Figure 9) or by

spiking a sample with a suspicious peak and analyzing the spiked
sample with HPLC/fluorimeter (Figure 9 and Figure II).

Both methods

revealed that the l-l peak had a slightly shorter retention time that

the corresponding peak in the sample.
varied from the standard.
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Also peak width and shape

Table 7. Results of BaP tetrol analysis of blood of
animals trapped EFPC.

___ Specie?____________ Bap tetrol (pg/mg Hb)
White-footed mouse
0.114
(Peromyscus leucopus)
White-footed mouse
(Ear.Q,myscus leucopus)

0.405

White footed mouse
(Peromvscus leucopus)

0.634

White-footed mouse
(Peromyscus !,sucqp.u.s)

1.08

Cotton rat
(Siamodon hispidus)

0.234

Box turtle
(Terrepene Carolina Carolina)

0.595

Shorttail shrew
(Blarina brevicauda)

0.391

Note: Values of BaP tetrol levels represent a
maximum concentration of BaP tetrol present
due to impurities bound to the tetrol sample.
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iTSSfe.

i.43

~~ 13 59

RUN <
RUN <

AREAX
RT
2.10
4,55
9 45
13 43
19.59

OCT/21/86

128

AREA
6 5869E+07
1767388
1 9757E+07
2439680
1.8294E+87

TYPE
SPB
0TB8
BB
BB
BB

AR/HT
8.611
0.517
0.745
0.822
1.267

OCT/21/86

123

15=31-55

15=31=55

AREAX
65.845
1.767
19 750
2 439
10.280

AREAX
RT
2.18
4.55
9.45
13 43
19.59

AREA TYPE
6.5869E+07
SPB
1767300 OT8B
1 9757E+07
BB
BB
2439600
1 8204E+07
BB

AR/HT
0.611
8.517
0.745
0.822
1.267

AREAX
65.845
1.767
19 750
2 439
10.200

(b)

(a)

Figure 8. (a) Representative chromatograph of
pooled blood taken from two white-footed mice trapped
at EFPC. (b) Same chromatograph as in (a) but a
chromatagraph of a 18.87 pg/ml BaP standard run
the same day has been superimposed on it. The stand
ard l-l peak does not coincide with the suspected l-l
tetrol peak in the sample, but this may be due to im
purities in the sample.
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H4L

2 24

si
RUH «

c>CT/15/86

109

AREA/
RT
2 26
6 86
14 95
££ 48
27 67

AREA TYPE
4. 1425E+07
sbb
3850506
8P
3005960
BB
7273700
BP
3943500
PV

AR/HT
0 624
0 513
6 787
1.744
1.809

10=58=47

AREA’/
6? 623
fc 4?2
5 052
12 £25
6.628

(a)

RUN

1

AREAS
RT
1.9?
4.9?
12 38
2’ 39

121

OCT/28/86

AREA TYPE
2.5879E+07
SB8
1683988 0 BP
9152388
VB
5792100
VB

AR/HT
8 597
8 465
1.885
1.591

14 05=37

AREA/
60.131
4 037
21 944
13.887

(b)

Figure 9. Chromatograph of the blood of a cotton
rat trapped at EFPC. (a) shows a possible l-l tetrol
peak at 14.95 min and a possible 1-2 tetrol at
27.07 min. (b) Chromatograph of 10 ul of the same
sample as above spiked with 2.0 ul of BaP tetrol
standard. The arrow indicates the sample peak
with a slightly longer retention time.
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RUN *

AREAZ
RT
2.23
60S
14.98
22.55
27.29

OCT/15/86

188

AREA TYPE
4.4167E+87 see
1511488
BB
2658588
BP
8360288
PP
4295888
P8

AR/HT
8.689
0.515

1.289
2.143
1.925

18=83=58

AREAR
72.423
2.478
4.346
13.789
7.044

Figure 10. Chromatograph of the blood of a
shrew trapped at EFPC. There is a possible l-l
tetrol peak at 14.98 min and a possible 1-2
tetrol at 27.29.
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■»" AM*. dTA

si

RUN

RUM

I

AREAX
RT
2.26
5.69
14.82

OCT/14/86

98

AREA
6 8847E+07
2684988
4582888

TYPE A AR/HT
SBB
TBB
PB

8.786
8625
8.954

1

121

OCT/28/86

14 05 37

13:88I43

ARE AX
89.311
3.993
6.696

AREAX
RT
1.97
4 97
12.33
27 39

AREA TYPE
2.5879E+07 SB8
1683988 0 BP
9152388
VB
5792188
VB

AR/HT
8.597
8.465
1 885
1.591

AREAX
68.131
4.837
21 944
13 887

(b)

(a)

Figure II. (a) Chromatograph of the blood from
an Eastern box turtle captured at EFPC. There is a
possible l-l tetrol peak at 14.82 min. (b) Chromato
graph from same turtle spiked with 2 ul of the
BaP standard. Peaks do not coincide.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Analysis

by

HPLC/fluorescent

spectrophotometry

of

blood

samples in small mammals trapped at East Fork Poplar Creek, ORNL

steam plant, and White Oak Lake revealed possible BaP tetrols in 10
animals.

Since the retention times of the suspected BaP tetrol peaks

in the 10 samples were slightly longer than that of the standard BaP

tetrol peak, the actual identity of the compound(s) eluting from the

column is questionable.

When samples were analyzed simultaneously

with a weak standard BaP tetrol solution, the standard peak continued

to elute more quickly than the peak in the sample, but there was less
than a l-min difference in the retention times.

Tetrols from each

sample were purified in the process outlined previously, but it is
possible

that

the

tetrols

were

not

completely

isolated

from

impurities and were still bound to fragments of molecules, causing
the BaP tetrols to be held more tightly in the column of the HPLC.

If

this were the case, the retention time would be slower than that of
the BaP standard.

The binding of molecular fragments could also be
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responsible for deviations in peak shape and width.

Because other substances may be present in the peak, the given
values for BaP tetrols represent a maximum concentration of tetrol

that is present rather than the actual amount present.
In the future, structural confirmation of the BaP tetrol in the

peak will be confirmed by mass spectrometry.

Also, scans of the

peaks by HPLC/fluorimetry will be done to determine if there are
other compounds present in the BaP tetrol peak and to learn their
identities.

Food type and exposure to the soil are directly related to the

presence of BaP metabolites bound to the hemoglobin in resident
terrestrial vertebrates of a contaminated site.

Small animals of the

area are not at equal risk, but the degree of risk is dependent upon the
animal's food type and his degree of soil contact as dictated by its

life style and habits.

Degree of soil contact seems to be the key

factor to determine the amount of BaP taken up by an animal.

with

more

intimate contact with the soil,

shrew, the cotton

rat,

and the box turtle,
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such

Animals

as the shorttail

seemed to be more

e

susceptible to BaP.

Mice, on the other hand, seem less likely to pick

up the contaminant because they live above the ground.
to

this

was

seen

in

four

white-footed

mice

concentrations as high as 0.634 and 1.08 pg/mg Hb.

with

An exception

BaP

tetrol

Since the high BaP

levels did not correspond with mercury uptake, an indicator of soil

contact, as did the levels of BaP in shrews and cotton rats, tetrol

e

levels in the mice are probably a result of error.
The food chain seems less likely to be responsible for the

passage of BaP into small animals.

The primary reason for this is the

low levels of BaP in vegetation and the absence of BaP tetrols in the

blood of herbacious animals such as the white-footed mice.

Two cotton rats (S. hispidus) from White Oak Lake and the only
cotton rat trapped at East Fork Poplar Creek had detectible BaP tetrol

levels.

Cotton

vegetation.

(Whitaker,

rats are omnivorous, feeding

primarily on green

They make their nests either above ground or in burrows
1980).

Low vegetation

BaP

levels

indicate that the

majority of the BaP is probably not taken in through the diet.

As a

burrower, the cotton rat would be exposed to the tetrols in the soil
41

e

more than an animal which lives above the soil.
Two shorttail shrews (E- brevicauda). one from EFPC and one

from WOL contained possible tetrols.

The shrew tunnels in the soil

and feeds chiefly on earthworms, but will also eat insect larva,

snails and centipedes (Whitaker and French, 1984).

upon soil-inhabiting invertebrates

A diet dependent

and an intimate contact with the

soil expose the shrew to the BaP present in the soil.

The shrew

probably ingests soil with its meals accidently, also increasing soil

exposure, and, therefore, exposure to BaP.

The detectible level of BaP tetrol in the only Eastern box turtle
(T. Carolina Carolina) captured at EFPC reflects both the turtle's diet

and close physical contact with the soil.

The box turtle is omnivorus,

eating both vegetation, such as fruits and berries, as well as insects

and carrion (Conant, 1958).

At times box turtles soak themselves in

mud or water, and they burrow under logs or vegetation to escape the

heat (Conant, 1958).

The BaP might be acquired from the mud or water

of the creek bed or from a diet of small invertebrates.

Four white-footed mice out of the 12 mice captured at EFPC had
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detectible levels of the l-l BaP tetrols, ranging from 1.08 to 0.114
pg/ml of Hb.

No mice captured at WOL had any levels of BaP, but this

could be explained by the presence of much higher levels of BaP at

EFPC.

However, in the preliminary study of BaP contamination at

EFPC

(Talmage

and

1985)

Walton,

no

white-footed

mice

had

detectible BaP levels, indicating that the white-footed mouse was
not as susceptible to BaP in the soil as other animals.

*
White-footed

mice could

vegetation at EFPC.

have picked up

BaP through the

White-footed mice occasionally feed on insects

but are primarily herbacious, feeding on nuts seeds, fruits (Burt and

Grossenheider, 1976).

However this explanation is unlikely since the

levels of BaP in aerial parts of plants growing on the flood plain is
very low.

White-footed mice may have acquired BaP through contact with
the soil sediment on the floodplain or by contact with the water in
the creek itself.

These mice do not usually have extensive contact

with the soil since they feed on aerial structures of plants and nest
above ground.

However, since all four of these mice were trapped
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just above the bank of the creek or in the dry creek bed, these mice
may have had more intimate

contact with the mud of the creek and

sediments of the floodplain than mice living in the forest or the field.
The accumulation of mercury in the animals provides a parallel

to the animal's uptake of BaP.

At EFPC, mercury compounds in the soil

are very high, up to 2000 parts per million (ppm) in the area where

these animals were trapped.

It could be expected, then, that animals

picking up mercury from the soil would also be more susceptible to
BaP in the soil.

division

Sylvia Talmage of ORNL Environmental Sciences

quantitated

mercury

levels

in

the

kidneys

of

animals

captured at EFPC and WOL (Table 8).

Shorttail shrews, who live in the soil and thus ingest a great

deal of soil with their diet, had the highest levels of mercury at both
EFPC and WOL, with shrews having concentrations as high as 21 ppm.
Shrews at WOL had much lower levels than shrews at EFPC, but
concentrations in their kidneys were the highest of the three animals

tested at WOL.

White-footed mice had much lower levels of mercury in their
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kidneys. The lower levels of mercury indicate that the mouse has a

less

intimate

relationship

with

the

soil

than

the

shrew.

This

contradicts the presence high of levels of BaP in the white-footed

mouse, indicating that the presence of BaP tetrols might be due to
contamination

by BaP tetrols during the isolation

of the tetrols

rather than contamination through the soil.
Cotton rats at EFPC and WOL had detectible amounts of both

BaP and mercury in their tissues.

At EFPC the cotton rat had a

greater concentration of mercury than did the mice but much less
than the shrew.

The cotton rat also had lower levels of BaP than did

the shrew (0.234 and 0.391 pg/ml
correspond with mercury levels.
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Hb respectively) which would

Table 8. Mercury concentrations in kidneys of
animals trapped at EFPC and WOL.

Species

Placed trapped

Concentration
of Hg (ug/g)

White-footed mouse

EFPC
WOL

0.78
0.18

Shorttail shrew

EFPC
WOL

21.0
0.55

Cotton Rat

EFPC
WOL

1.90
0.04

At WOL, where the corresponding levels of mercury and BaP

have not yet been quantitated, this conclusion is much harder to draw.

Levels of BaP in the two cotton rats varied from 0.00136
pg/mg Hb.

to 0.189

The shorttail shrew had 0.0229 pg/mg BaP while the shrew

contained a higher concentration of mercury than the cotton rats.
No analysis of BaP in the soil, water, or vegetation has been
done at White Oak Lake.

WOL was chosen as a clean control site, and

the BaP levels were assumed to be much lower than those at EFPC.

There

is a strong possibility that the

lake water and sediment

a

drains Oak Ridge National Lab and is known to be highly contaminated

with radioisotopes.

However, because animals were trapped in a

brushy clearing and a wooded area far above the lake itself, only a
small possibility of contamination from the lake sediments exists.
The exhaust of motor vehicles on Route 95, which passes the lake,
may account for some pollution on the vegetation and on the soil, but
the degree of pollution is not known.

Procedures are being developed

to determine accurately the BaP levels present in soil and vegetation
at WOL.

This study employs biomonitoring to follow the passage of BaP
from the contaminated soil into the plants and ultimately into the
animals of the site.

The critical indicator species from the results of

the preliminary study was the shorttail shrew because of its diet and

habits.
Moore,

Butler,

and

Bryan

(Moriarity,

characteristics of an ideal biomonitor.
abundant and widely distrubuted.

collect.

1983)

outlined

the

Ideal biomonitors should be

They should be easy to identify and

An ideal biomonitor should be of a large enough size to obtain
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an adequate sample.

Also, they recommend that the biomonitor be

sedentary, easy to age, and contain levels of pollutants that are high
enough to analyzed, yet low enough not to be fatal.

observations during the course of this

criterion could be applied:

project,

Based on my

perhaps

another

the animal's ability to withstand the

stress of being handled in the field.

While this is implied by Moore,

Butler, and Bryan's outline, I believe it is necessary to emphasize this

t
point.

The shorttail shrew does not seem to fit the category of an
ideal biomonitor for several reasons.
available

mice.

animal.

The shrew is not an easily

Shrews are not as common or as easily captured as

After 9 wks of trapping at White Oak Lake, East Fork Poplar

Creek, and the ORNL steam plant, only 10 shorttail shrews were
captured.

During

the same

period,

30 white-footed

mice were

trapped.
Shorttail shrews die easily when captured.

shrews caught in box traps were found dead in the trap.
dead in traps.

Six of the 10
No mice were

Shrews did not seem to be able to handle stress well
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*

and expired soon after capture.

Unlike mice, which sat quietly in the

closed traps, shrews scrambled frantically when confined in the trap.

I found that an easy way to distinguish between a shrew and a mouse

in a closed box trap was to move the trap and listen:
clawing or scratching it was probably a shrew;

If I heard

if there were no

sound at all, it was likely a mouse (or a dead shrew).

Shorttail shrews are very small mammals.

Ideally, 1.0 ml of

*

blood was needed for analysis of tetrols.

Because shrews are so

small (the average weight of the shrews captured in this study was
12.2 g), shrews had to be sacrificed to withdraw the blood.

Blood

samples from shrews usually were not larger than 0.5 ml, which made
tetrol quantification more difficult.

The hemoglobin became very

dilute during the purification process of the tetrols.
At EFPC the mortality rate of shrews may have been greater as
a consequence of the high levels of toxic mercury, which were up to

21.0 ppm.

Mercury poisoning may have killed the animals when they

became stressed in the confinement of the trap.

Possibly other animals should be sampled rather than shrews.
49

The muskrat would seem to be a good indicator species.

like shrews, have extensive soil contact.

Muskrats,

They are a much larger

animal and therefore do not have to be sacrificed in order to obtain a

large enough blood sample.

Muskrats remain calmer in traps and do

not show visible signs of stress as shrews do.

Muskrats can be

released after the blood sample had been taken and can be recaptured
later to monitor the increase of tetrols over a given period of time.

♦
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